Accelerated removal of deamidated proteins and endogenous electric fields: possible implications.
Changes in protein structure through the spontaneous deamidation of asparaginyl (Asn) and glutaminyl (Gln) residues have been observed in many proteins. Amide residues were supposed to serve as clocks for development and aging. Deamidated proteins are rapidly degraded by as yet unclear molecular mechanisms. Deamidation leads to elevation of the ratio of charged versus polar residues (CH-PO) of a protein and to a decrease in its pI value. We had reported that those enzymes, characterized by a high CH-PO, are prone to inactivation and loss of ordered structure by exposure to direct current from low voltage in solution. Nano-local endogenous electric fields arise within cells. Endogenous currents may cause the unfolding of the products of deamidation at Asn. In turn, these unfolded proteins would be removed, likely by proteolysis.